
GOVERNMENT CEREAL BOX 

Create a cereal box that represents the type of government you choose!! 

Research the following aspects of your government. 

**CHOOSE THE GOVERNMENT FIRST 

**THEN FIND A COUNTRY THAT HAS THAT FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

Incorporate your research information into a cereal brand! What would your cereal look like? What 

would it be called? What would you advertise on your cereal box in order to grab people’s attention? 

Think about all of these things while you are creating your cereal brand. 

FRONT SIDE: 

Name of your cereal 

What kind of economy would they have? Market/Command/Traditional/Mixed 

Can you find an example of a country today that has your assigned form of government? 

Picture of the country 

LEFT OR RIGHT SIDE (nutrition facts): 

Use CIA website to look up: 

GDP/Capita 

Life expectancy at birth (total population) 

Physician Density 

Drinking water source 

Literacy Total Population 

Infant Mortality Rate 

Children under the age of 5 Underweight 

BACK SIDE: Create a biography of someone your age that might live there? What do you find on the 

back of cereal boxes? (games, interesting facts etc.) Create a game or information about a person who 

might live in the country/government you chose.  
 

What is their quality life like? 

Can they read? 

How old are they? 

Do they have access to a doctor? 

Do they go to school? Do they have a job? 

 

Left and Right sides of your cereal box are yours to design freely as long as the two sides pertain to your 

government!! 
 

 

 



STEPS: 

STEP 1: 

1.      Conduct and record all of the research you need. Use the CIA website. 
STEP 2: 

2.      Answer all the questions about the kind of government you are researching 

STEP 3: 

3.      Use your creativity to create and market your cereal box i.e. design, color, presentation etc. 
STEP 4: 

4.      Bring in and build your cereal box! Use an EMPTY cereal box from home to cover with your 
information! 
CHECKLIST: 

FRONT SIDE: 

___ Name of your cereal 

___ What kind of economy would they have? Market/Command/Traditional/Mixed 

___ Can you find an example of a country today that has your assigned form of government? 

___Picture of the country 

___ Is your country developing or developed?? 

LEFT OR RIGHT SIDE (nutrition facts maybe?): 

___ GDP/Capita 

___ Life expectancy at birth (total population) 

___ Physician Density 

___ Drinking water source 

___ Literacy Total Population 

___ Infant Mortality Rate 

___ Children under the age of 5 Underweight 


